
 

sermon notes:     September 9, 2018 
Rick Myatt 

GETTING AFTER THE PUCK 
1st in a Series Called, “Fearless” 
Passage: Romans 8:14-15 - Topic: Fear 
 

Fear Is Part of the Human Condition 

  

 

Fear Can Be Seriously Damaging  

  

 

God Does Not Want Us to be Slaves to Fear  

  

 

Application  

 

  

 

 

          

 

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS for Sunday, SEPTEMBER 9, 2018  

YOUTH MINISTRY! Today the Youth (6th-12th Grade) will meet up at the Chapel this morning, then head 
up to the Youth Ministry Room with Kyle Krumsick. Wednesday Youth Group meets at the Boys & Girls Club 
at Bressi Ranch, 6:30-8:30pm. See Kyle for more info. 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY! All children up through 5th Grade in Room E3, up past the bathrooms. Sign in 
at the room before church. See Kyle Krumsick. 

VOLUNTEER TEACHERS! Looking for a few people to commit to Children’s Ministry just ONCE a 
QUARTER. Thanks to all who have responded. See Kyle.   

TUES. WOMEN’S GROUP! On summer break; resuming Sept 18, studying Esther & Ruth. 

THURS WOMEN’S SERMON REVIEW – On summer break. Stay tuned for resume date in Sept. 

ANCHORMAN MEN’S BIBLE STUDY! – Resuming Sept 15, at 7:30am at the Myatts’. 

WOMEN'S FALL RETREAT! Will be Nov 2-3. Watch for details as they evolve. Save the date!  

PRAISE & PRAY! …For John Sisti, whose friend, Michael Maduras, lost his wife recently, for comfort for 
him and his 25 children and grandchildren, that their hearts would seek God's will, and particularly that 
those of them who aren’t Christians would turn their hearts to God …for Chuck Badger and family, for 
God’s comfort and consolation that passes understanding in this time of grief. Pray especially for Chuck that 
God would carry him along on His almighty arms of love …for the Moores, for healing for Judy, for strong 
focus on the Lord, and for comfort and peace for her and Ron. Pray also for Austin in the out-of-state move 
he’s made, for safety, growth, and strong faith and love for the Lord, and for Tyler and his family as they 
miss Austin greatly …for Dalja Parks, for no more headaches, that the chemo would get easier and 
successfully shrink the mass, that she would stay strong, upbeat and continue to trust God. And pray for 
comfort and strong faith for her and her whole family ...for Deb Sisti as she recovers from hip replacement 
surgery. Pray for the pain to subside, and for quick and easy recovery …for Jim Arnold, that the fine 
tuning of the reception of sounds would be effective and that he wouldn’t experience any more vertigo, and 
that he could keep up his workout to combat the effects of Parkinsons …for the Savittieri’s, for health to 
return to the whole household. For Janet, for healing for her legs, and for stability. For Tony, for his leg that 
has gone numb, preventing him from walking, for healing for a recent back injury, and for improvement in 
his eyes. And for both of them, to be able to return to fellowship. And for Jen, for healing for her back and 
no further injuries …And ongoing: The Farringtons; Marty Mathiesen; Al Menconi; Ellie Niebell; Helen Van 
Boxtel’s niece; Barry Schmidt; Gary Plambeck; Sue Hunt and her mother; Lori Trudeau; and Dylan 
Burcombe’s dad. 
DONATIONS! The offering box is in the rear of the church. If you are visiting, just be our guest. 

 

 


